ALL FILIPINO TOUR
GUARANTEED DEPARTURE

DEPARTURE DATE:
FEBRUARY 13-22, 2023

D1/FEB13 MANILA / PARIS
Depart Manila on board a prestigious
airline for
overnight flight to Paris.
Enjoy in-flight meals
and entertainments onboard.

Afterwards, travel to Engelberg and
experience a mind-blowing day in the Snow at
one of the lovely mountain resort of Mount
Titlis in Switzerland with 10,623ft high above
sea level. Take the world’s first
rotating
D2/FEB14 /PARIS (D)
cable car and be amazed to the spectacular
Welcome
to
Paris,
France
!
After view up to the summit of Mt. Titlis and enjoy the
immigration clearance at the airport,
convey illuminated Glacier Cave, on the border
your luggage and board your
private coach for between southern Switzerland and
your transfer to Sacre Couer, a Roman Catholic
church and minor basilica in Paris, dedicated to D6/FEB18 LUGANO – COMO – VENICE (B)
the Sacred Heart of Jesus then experience the Breakfast and travel to Italian border on your
way to Lombardy region in Como. Visit to
romantic River Seine Bateaux Mouche Cruise to Gothic Como Cathedral the seat of the Bishop
see the both banks of the vibrant city, afterwards of Como. Later on,
continue to Venice
check in to hotel with Special dinner.
Tronchetto pier for your boat ride to romantic
D3/FEB15 PARIS (B)
This beautiful day, discover the vibrant City of
Lights, Paris. Start the day with your local guide to
explore the city, see the highlights of the city
includes both banks of the River Seine: The Place
de la Concorde, Champs Elysees, Notre Dame
Cathedral, Arc du Triomphe, Les
Invalides,
Louvre Museum, Opera House, the famous
Eiffel Tower.
Afternoon, free time to explore
the city on your own pace.
Perhaps, take the
best time for your shopping at the
largest
Department store in France, the
Galleries La
Fayette.
D4/FEB16 PARIS – DIJON – LUCERNE (B)
After your buffet breakfast at hotel, drive to Dijon
the capital city of the historical Burgundy region
in eastern France, one of the country’s principal
wine-making areas. See the Palace of the Dukes
of Burgundy and admire the Darcy Square for
your some free time. Then continue to cross the
Swiss border on your way to the beautiful city of
Lucerne. Perhaps, walk around the lakeside of
Lucerne and be amazed to the elegant lights of the
city.
D5/FEB17 LUCERNE – ENGELBERG –
LUGANO (B)
In the morning, love the relaxed day to see the
emotive Lion Monument carved into a limestone
cliff, walk to the
symbolic Kapellbrucke or
Chapel Bridge a covered wooden footbridge
across the Reuss, and explore the beautiful Old
Town on your own free time, there you can have
your way to shop the famous Swiss products like
Swiss chocolates, Swiss knives, Bally shoes and
watches.

city of Venice Island. Visit to San Marco
Square and admire Doge’s Palace, Byzantine
St. Mark’s Cathedral, The Bell Tower, The
Clock Tower and the Bridge of Sighs. Later on,
visit to a world-famous glassblowing factory of
Murano to watch glassblowing and sculpture
techniques. Next is board your boat back to
your coach and transfer to hotel for check-in.
D7/FEB19 VENICE – PISA - ROME (B)
After your buffet breakfast, travel to Pisa to
see the incredible famous Leaning Tower, Pisa
Baptistery and the
Romanesque
architecture Cathedral of Pisa dedicated to
Assumption of the Virgin Mary. Afterwards,
continue to the eternal city of Rome.
D8/FEB20 ROME (B)
Breakfast and explore the eternal city of Rome
with local expert guide to include the most
highlights of the city which the Vatican Square,
St. Peter’s Basilica, and view of the Colosseum,
Arch of
Constantine, Roman Forum,
Monument Vittorio Emanuelle II, Piazza de
Venezia, Circus Maximus, the famous Fountain
of Trevi and the Spanish Steps. Balance of the
afternoon is free at leisure. Then return to
hotel for check-in.
D9/FEB21 ROME / MANILA (B)
Your memorable journey come to an end
today. Enjoy your buffet breakfast and some
free time before your departure transfer to
airport for your flight back home.
D10/FEB22 / MANILA
Arrival in Manila, HOME SWEET HOME!

TOUR COST
TWIN / TRIPLE : USD 2380.00
SINGLE: : USD 2720.00
*Minimum 25 passenger to
operate this tour*

INCLUSIONS:








Roundtrip AIRFARE QR
First Class Hotel (4* City
Limits)
· Daily Buffet Breakfast
at Hotel & 4 Dinner at
Hotel
Luxury Private Coach
Filipino Tour Leader
Pre-departure Briefing
Travel Kit & Bag

EXCLUSIONS












Schengen Visa: P9,500
(subject to change)
Travel Tax+ Airline
Taxes:
USD 180.00 (subject to
change)
Hotel Tourist Tax: €26.00/person/night
(IF Applicable)
Tips for Driver & Guide:
USD10.00 / day (USD
100.00)
Travel Insurance with
Covid Coverage
Drinks and Beverage
Airport / Hotel Porterage
RT-PCR Depart / Return
(If applicable)

DEPOSIT REQUIREMENT
USD500 upon booking
(NON-REFUNDABLE)

